
 

   

 

 

IVECO BUS and ChargePoint signed a partnership agreement to propose a best-in-class 
Fleet Management offer 

 

 

Vénissieux, 19th September 2023 

 

 

IVECO BUS, a European leader in sustainable mobility with its innovative solutions for passenger transport, and ChargePoint 

have signed an agreement allowing IVECO BUS to offer ChargePoint's fleet software portfolio to its European customer base. 

 

The combined expertise of the two companies will support transport operators in their transition to electromobility providing a 

best-in-class offering to operate their fleet and charging infrastructure.  

 

This solution will make available to operators’ data on the status of their vehicles, batteries and charging infrastructure, 

enabling them to optimize the management of their fleet.  This will allow for proactive monitoring for charge management, 

range forecasting, streamlined delivery route and schedule planning - simplifying the management of vehicle operations. 

 

A smart charging management feature and a depot management tool linked to the bus operating schedule are also available. 

These services will allow for optimal management of the energy available for charging, with consequent costs reduction for 

the operator. 

 

This new service extends the IVECO BUS offering of IVECO ON connected services. The individual modules are available 

for purchase directly from IVECO BUS and can be activated on the IVECO ON portal. This new offer allows IVECO BUS to 

provide its customers with an in-house agnostic solution with new and extended functionalities, strengthening its position as 

a specialist in complete electric mobility solutions.  

 

“The partnership between IVECO BUS and ChargePoint is very good news for our customers. We can now offer, in an 

integrated way, fleet management from the IVECO BUS vehicles data and the charging stations, in addition to smart charging 

and depot management. In this way, bus depots can be managed via a single tool, which is in line with the IVECO BUS 

strategy to provide turn-key solutions.”, said Marco Franza, Head of Energy Management Solutions, Iveco Group. 

 

“The move to zero emission fleets is accelerating rapidly across Europe, as fleet managers embrace electrification to deliver 

a lower total cost of ownership” said André ten Bloemendal, Senior Vice President Europe, at ChargePoint. “Rolling out our 



 
 

 
   

cloud-based fleet management solution with bus OEM leader IVECO BUS demonstrates our shared commitment to fleet 

electrification in Europe, and together delivers integrated solutions for fleets as they shift to electric vehicles.” 

 

Photo caption: 

From left to right: Marco Franza - Head of Bus Customer Service and Energy Mobility Solutions, Iveco Group,  

Stéphane Espinasse - IVECO BUS Head of Sales & Products, Philippe Grand – IVECO BUS Product manager Digital Services 

Bus, Ruud de Windt - ChargePoint Partnership Manager, Bus OEMs Europe, Simonetta Camilloni - Regional Account 

Manager, France and Southern Europe, Uwe R. Münch - ChargePoint Director, Bus Europe and Rich Mohr- SVP North 

America, former Global VP of Fleet 

 

 

IVECO BUS 

 

IVECO BUS is a brand of Iveco Group N.V.(MI: IVG), a global leader in commercial and specialty vehicles, powertrain, and financial 

services, listed on the Borsa Italiana in Milan.  

  

With a worldwide presence and a leading position in Europe in sustainable public transport, IVECO BUS supports public and private 

operators in all their missions, with an offer of global mobility solutions available in different energies, such as electric or powered by 

compressed natural gas compatible with biomethane. 

  

The overall offer includes: 

- school, intercity and tourism coaches; 

- standard and articulated city buses, including BRT dedicated versions; city midibuses 

- minibuses for all passenger transport missions. 

- connectivity and fleet management services available through IVECO ON 

- a portfolio of products and services with Energy Mobility Solutions, from simulations and design to the supply of charging stations, and 

installation and maintenance of the charging infrastructure 

  

The extensive IVECO BUS and IVECO service network guarantees assistance around the world wherever an Iveco Bus vehicle is at work. 

  

IVECO BUS employs over 5,000 people across five production units, in Annonay and Rorthais, France, Vysoké Myto, Czech Republic, 

Brescia and Foggia, Italy. 

  

For further information about IVECO BUS: www.ivecobus.com 

http://www.ivecobus.com/


 
 

 
   

For further information about Iveco Group: www.ivecogroup.com 

 

 

About ChargePoint Network (Netherlands) B.V 

ChargePoint is creating a new fueling network to move people and goods on electricity. Since 2007, ChargePoint has been committed to 

making it easy for businesses and drivers to go electric with one of the largest EV charging networks and a comprehensive portfolio of 

charging solutions. The ChargePoint cloud subscription platform and software-defined charging hardware are designed to include options 

for every charging scenario from home and multifamily to workplace, parking, hospitality, retail and transport fleets of all types. Today, one 

ChargePoint account provides access to hundreds-of-thousands of places to charge in North America and Europe. For more information, 

visit the ChargePoint pressroom, the ChargePoint Investor Relations site, or contact the ChargePoint North American or European press 

offices or Investor Relations. 

 

 

For further information, please contact: 

 
IVECO BUS 

Isabelle FILLONNEAU 

Mobile + 33 6 87 71 36 24 

isabelle.fillonneau@ivecogroup.com 

 

ChargePoint 

Matthew Enevoldson 

matthew.enevoldson@chargepoint.com 
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